CHECK
IT OUT!
WHHS library
newsletter #4
Welcome to the WHHS
library newsletter. Keeping
you up-to-date with all
the latest library news!

Congratulations

#ReadForEmpathy
Empathy is our ability to understand and
experience someone else’s feelings.
When you identify with book characters, you
learn to see things from others’ points of view.

Congratulations to our

WORD MILLIONAIRE
Gabriela Kurapkaite

MULTI-WORD MILLIONAIRE
Saajan Bancil
Don’t forget to take the quiz
at school when you finish
reading a book.

Exam Tips

Exam Attack has everything
you need to know to help you
face exams or tests
proactively, positively,
confidently and strategically.

Check out the Read for Empathy 2021 collections
A spectacular line-up of interactive activities led
by inspirational children’s authors and
illustrators, including Michael Rosen, Cressida
Cowell, Malorie Blackman, Jacqueline Wilson,
Patrice Lawrence, David Baddiel and Michael
Morpurgo in the biggest ever Empathy Day LIVE!
event on 10 June

YA Book of the Month

E-resources
Are you using our online resources?
Log on via Accessit Library Web App

You will find links to e-resources on the library dashboard
Alternatively, scan the QR codes and download onto your
mobile device
Keep up to date with the news
headlines and current affairs

Username: westhatch
Password: theday

E-Books for hundreds of articles, facts and statistics

Username: westhatch Password: 18845
Conflicting opinions, hidden bias
and irrational arguments are all
around us. Find up-to-date
content you can trust, selected
from thousands of articles,
blogs, reports and websites.

Username: Westhatch
Password: student
The Churchill Archive is a
digital library of modern
international history.

Username: Whatch
Password: churchill

Branford Boase Award: Shortlisted
Orphans of the Tide
by Struan Murray
A breathtaking fantasy adventure
The City was built on a sharp mountain that
jutted improbably from the sea, and the sea
kept trying to claim it back. That grey
morning, once the tide had retreated, a
whale was found on a rooftop. When a
mysterious boy washes in with the tide, the
citizens believe he's the Enemy - the god
who drowned the world - come again to cause untold chaos.
Only Ellie, a fearless young inventor living in a workshop
crammed with curiosities, believes he's innocent. Ellie must
prove who he really is - even if that means revealing her own
dangerous secret . . .

The Supreme Lie
by Geraldine McCaughrean
Corruption, fake news and
environmental disaster are at
the centre of this darkly comic
adventure
Fifteen-year-old Gloria is maid to
Afalia's tyrannical Head of State,
Madame Suprema. When the
country is hit by unprecedented
flooding, Madame Suprema runs
away, fearing she will be blamed
for the crisis. To cover up this
cowardly act, Gloria is made to
step into Madame Suprema's
shoes and is thrust into a world
of corrupt and desperate
politicians. As Gloria becomes
aware of the forces toying with
her every move, she must take
decisions that could save, or end,
thousands of lives - including her
own...

You tell me
Not sure what to read next?
Get in touch and I will
hand-pick a great selection of
books just for you.
Any other ideas, questions
or research queries please
email me (Mrs Sheikh)
library@westhatch.net
@whhslibrary
@library_whhs

